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When a deental office leftt 161st Street in Jamaica, its
storefront remained emp
pty for two yeaars, gathering
n interest from
m buyers. Then
n an art exhibitt
dust, but no
called, “Ro
oad Kill Taxiderrmy,” opened in the space –
and fewer than six months later, an arcchitect signed a
ove in.
deal to mo
0 empty storeffronts that the
The property is one of 40
non‐profit arts organization Chashama – loosely
on,” in Farsi – has
h converted to
translated,, “to have visio
temporaryy art galleries in
n Queens and around
a
the cityy.
on between arttists who need
d inexpensive gallery
g
space an
nd landlords who
w want to dress
Chashama acts as a liaiso
s
Do
ozens of emergging artists sub
bmit proposals to Chashama,, in hopes of geetting inexpenssive
up empty storefronts.
exposure.

f
said
d Eric Ajama, an
a artist from West
W Africa wh
hose first exhib
bition was held
d in the formerr
“It’s good feedback,”
dental office. “People sayy that they feltt inspired and they
t
want to do
d the same. It’s good to insp
pire people.”
o
caalled Reconstru
uct Art in Jamaaica to provide
The group also has been working with a grass‐roots organization
ng adults to leaarn about arts community jobs. Students who
w take the co
ourses
school training and workkshops for youn
me of Chasham
ma’s storefront art galleries.
curate som
a own a spacce,” said Joel Robinson,
R
a stu
udent
“You don’tt have to have a million dollars to open up an art gallery and
of Chasham
ma’s arts and entrepreneursh
e
hip workshopss. “There are taactics and techniques that can be learned to be
able to help others.”
ns why there’s empty space,”” said Anita Du
urst, founder of
o Chashama an
nd a fourth‐
“There aree always reason
generation
n scion of the New
N York comm
mercial real estate titans, thee Durst family. “We fix the sp
paces, we paintt
them, we clean
c
them and
d we bring life to them and then that bringgs life to the neeighborhood.”
t aesthetic. In
I addition to cosmetic
c
renovvations, landlo
ords might qualify for tax writte‐
The benefiits go beyond the
offs for chaaritable donatiions or breaks on zoning regu
ulations that limit how high they
t
can build.. Moreover, the
activity spu
urred by the gaalleries can som
metimes help the
t neighborho
ood.
a going is a really
“Having arrtists, or just haaving people on the street, having the lightts on, having peeople coming and
good thingg for developm
ment,” said Reuel Daniels of th
he Greater Jam
maica Developm
ment Corporattion, which owns
Chashama’s Queens storrefronts, includ
ding the one th
hat housed “Ro
oad Kill Taxiderrmy.” “It makes people feel safe.
s
It
ople feel like th
his is a space th
hey could movee or relocate their business to.”
t
makes peo

Anita Durst initially founded Chashama in 1995 as a theater group. She learned to organize public performances in
vacant spaces from her mentor and inspiration for Chashama’s name, Iranian‐born director Reza Abdoh. Durst said
Chashama branched out into visual art when The Durst Organization offered the group several prime location
spaces on 42nd Street beginning in 1997.
In the last two years, Chashama has established galleries and arts education not only in Jamaica, but also Harlem
and Brooklyn Army Terminal, partially through a $50,000 stimulus fund grant from the National Endowment of the
Arts.
“There are so many galleries and there are so many places where artists go to sell their art,” Durst said. “But, we’re
about artists learning . . . learning the process of making a show in a big space and the business of art, too.”
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